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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

This investigation is a part of a defense roject assigned to 

the Speech Clinic at Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College. 

Its form.was in part dictated by the outline for a study of nation 

scope directed by a National Emergency Defense Committee . This com

mittee interested itself in the Reserve Officers Training Corps for 

source materials in order to avoid interfering with the regular army 

and navy training program. They were particularly interested in 

the frequency of occurrence of speech defects in cadet officers tak

ing military training, t he relative frequency of occurrence of the 

different types of such defects , and the influence of speech defects 

on (a) military grades and (b) the ability to carry out the duties 

of military officers. 

The United States Government, in lieu of the National Defense 

Program., has interested itself in speech afflictions through the 

l 

agency of the National Resources Planning Board . This interest is 

concerned with the National Health and Fitness Program. and with the 

Physical Standards of the Selective Service Regulations. The rehabili

tation of the handica!Jped in s eech is important to the fitness of our 

Nationals to bring them up to a standard sufficient to pass the physical 

examinations of the draft boards . Col. Roger Brooke, of the Medical 

Corps of the War Department, states: 

0 In times of peace, speech disturbances do not 
give the army much concern. Candidates for West 
Point with speech defects are rejected. In times 
of war, it is probable that quite a number of men 
suffering from speech defects, under prope r guidance, 



could be improved so that they could be used."1 

i. Letter to Charle s H, Voelker, Director of Speech Clinic at 
Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, Stillwater, Oklahoma, 
February 27, 1935. 
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and the present United States Army Surgeon General, Maj. Gen. James 

c. Ma.gee, states that "the exigencies of the present military situa-,. 

tion may create a demand for (rehabilitation (Jf prospective draftees 

with speech dei'ects) 11 • 2 

2. Letter to Charles H. Voelker, January 6, 1942. 

Also the Surgeon General of the United States Navy, Rear Admiral 

Ross T. McIntire, states, "We make every effort to exclude speech de

fectives from the Service, and we find that in the cases that develop 

in the Service, t he underlying psychopathic state in these patients 

is ample cause for separation from the Service". 3 

3. Letter to Charles H. Voelker, Dec. 21, 1941. 

The Army Regulations in regard to speech defects are given in Selective 

Service Regulatiais, Physical Standards, Vol. 6, Sec. 19, page 28, Item 

76. A selectee is placed in Class lB if, "stuttering and stammering 

of a degree disqualifying for gaieral military service but which has 

not prevented registrants from successfully following a useful vocation 

in civil life" is :manifested. Item 77g states that a selectee is re

jected if, "stammering to such a degree that the registrant is unable 

to ex ress himself clearly or to repeat commands" is present. Sec. 

6, Item 28b s tates that a selectee is laced in lB if there is mani

fested, "aphonia with at tendant conditions which disqualify for 

general military service if he has followed a useful vocation in 

civil life". A selectee is placed in Class IV if he has irremedial 
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defects of the mouth, throat, or nose which interfere with speech. 

Recently several selective service boards, classifying men for mili

tary service, have considered defective s peech to be prima facie 

evidence of mental deficienoy". 4 

4. Strother, c. R.: S eech Correction, in O'Neill, J . M.: 
Foundations of S aeoh, New York, 1941, Chap. 18, p. 440. 

"According to figures based on a sampling of 
more than 17,000 selec tees in the New York City 
area, a proximately one-tenth of one percent of 
this sampling has been rejected or placed in a 
deferred classification because of stuttering. 
Medical opinion is that the rest of the stutterers 
have been disqualified because of physical condi
tions other than stuttering . Recent data •••• 
indicate that known stutterers have been selected 
for army · service in various parts of the country. 

!Evidently, this 'training program for the phisically 
~fit' does include men with speech disorders . 

f 
' 

5. Steer, M. D.: Re ort of the Conmli ttee on National Defense 
of the American Speech Correction Association, Journal of Speech 
Disorders, 6:206, 1941 . ~ 

·"The Conmli ttee on War Research is charged with 
the responsibility of ••• (2) establishing investiga
tions leading toward the rediction of speech sta
bility and instability al!long personnel engaged in 
military programs, (3) analyzine the limitations 
of speech defectives in civilian and military emer
gency activities , (4) the effects of simulated 
war conditions u on the speech stability of civilian 
and military personneln.6 

6. Steer, !. D.: Report of the Committee on National Defense 
of the American S eech Correction Association, Journal of Speech 
Disorders, 6:206, 1941. ~ 

tt_tlhe Committee on Selective Service and Induction Camps is charged 

with the immediate responsibility of e stimating the incidence of 

man- power rejected because of speech disorders in t he various states 

and induction camps in the country. According to Selective Service 



regulations, provisions have been made for rejection and deferred 

classification of selectees manifesting stuttering, aphonia, and 

other handica ping speech defects 11 • 7 

4 

7. Steer, M. D. : Report of the Committee on No. ti onal Defense of 
the .American Speech Correction Association, Journal of Speech Dis-
orders, 6:205, 1942. --

"The analysis of the reports of physical examinations are not complete 

at this ti.me, but a sampling of 20,000 reports shows that .03 per cent 

of all rejections were for functional disorders of expressive move-

8 
ments". 

8. Steer, M. D.: Re ort of the Committee on National Defense of 
the American Speech Correction Association, Journal of Speech 
Disorders, 6:218, 1941. 

In the last war, America was advised by Kenyon, of Rush Medical 

School; 

9. Kenyon, E. T.: The Stammerer and Army Service, Journal _o_f _th_e 
American Medical Association, 69:664-685, 1917. 

to disqualify in the draft all men suffering from such dyspemias as 

stuttering or stammering . Now, in this war, the United States has 

boen advis ed by Johnson. 10 

10. Johnson, W.: A Letter to the Edi t or, Journal of Speech 
Disorders, Vol. 6, inside back cover, No. 4, Dec., 1940. 

Kenyon11 gave some case studies from the last war draft of stutterers 

11. Kenyon, E. T.: The Stammerer and Army Service, Journal of~ 
American Medical Association, 69:664-685, 1917. 
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in service. One was acce ted into the militia and sent to the 

Mexican border as a cor• oral. But , when he was found to b e very 

unreliable in ability to speak for roll call, he voluntarily resigned 

from service. Another was taken into the Marine Cor s as a. commissioned 

officer, but because of his speech, he was demoted to a private. He 

resigned and undertook treatment s, later being acce ted into an officers 

training camp. Another stutter was rei,orted as serving three years as 

a. riva t e in army camps at home. Another stutterer was reported as 

serving three years as a rivate in army camps at home. Another was 

re orted as being revented from enlisting in the air corps because 

the father feared his 0 son would go to pi eces". 

In addition to the ab ve problem of speech disorders in military 

trainees it wus beli ev d that sveoch of some sort was im ortant in the 

duties of military officers. The cadet officers are trained to give 

commands, make reports, make announcements, etc ., and these are un

doubtedly speech skills. It is ' erfectly pro er to assume that basic 

speech habits underlie and a.re identical in all forms of speech skills • 

That is to say, there are fundamental speech processes that are quite 

separate from the skills which are the attributes of public speakers , 

oral readers, and actors . 

It is proposed in this investigation to set p scales in terms 

of speech habits, the lower end of which scales will be defined as 

defec tive s~eech. Thus if the speech habits were classified as artic

ulation, inflection, voice quality, and fluency, and speech disorders 

were classified as dyslalia , dysrhythmia, dysphonia, and dys hemia, 

then the frequency of occurrence of dyslalia could be read on the 
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articulation scale, dysrhythmia on the inflection scale, dysphonia on 

the voice quality scale , and dysphemia on the fluency scale. 

Some interest has been shown i n the relation of ability in speech 

and grades in language and mathematics, and it is proposed to make an 

a dditional analysis of this data in t hat respect. 

Some interest has been given to this study previously. Barnes 

correlated English training with a grade in a basic coll~ge speech 

· 13 
course and found a coeffi cient of correlation of .42. 

13. Barnes , Harr y G.: Diagnosis of the Speech Needs and Abilities 
of Students in the Required Course in Speech Training at the State 
University of Iowa, Ph .D. Thesis, Iowa City, 1937. ~~-

Barnes also found that mathematical a titude correlated with speech 

grades with a coefficient of correlation of .32. He found t hat 73 

per cent of the su erior speakers had good ¥ronunciation, whereas only 

29 per cent of the inferior speakers had good ronuncia tion. Cole 

says that high school girls are undoubtedly superior in vorbalism and 

boys in mathematics.14 

14. Cole, L.: Psychology of Adolescence, New York , 1936, p . 198. 

Wellman oints out that girls excell boys in the English orti on of 

objective tests. Lund studied the five-year revious records of 

338 college freshlnen and f ound that the girls were better in English 

and language , and the boys better in mathematics. 15 

15. Stoddard, G. D. and B. L. vellman , Child Psychology, New York, 
1934, . 217. 

Two hundred and eighty-two college freshmen showed the fo llowing cor

relations between their s eech grade s and the fol lowing tests: 
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English Aptitude, .37; English Training, .34; and Rahskopf says that 

they were stati stically significant. 16 

16. Rahskoff, H.F.: The Relation of Certain Grou Tests to the 
Prediction of the Ability of Students in an Element ary Course in-
Speech, M. I:: Thesis, Iowa-"cit y, Iowa,-r927. 

Keeney studied 115 college f resh.men who had had a high school course 

in speech and 116 who ha.d not had the course. Pronunciation shows 

the least benefit from such a course. Those who had not had the course 

showed better timing than those who had the course. Pitch control was 

only slightly better for those who had had the course. Forty-five 

per cent of those who had the course and 24 per cent of those who 

had not had the course had fluency ratings above average. Nine per 

cent of those who had had the course and 17 er cent of those who had 

not had the course had fl uency ratings below average. Forty-two per 

cent of those who had had the course and 30 percent of those who had not 

had the course had carrying power ratings above average, and 12 per cent 

of those who had had the course and 17 per cent of those who had not 

had the course had carrying power ratings below average. Forty-one 

per cent of those who had had t he course and 16 per cent of those who 

had not had the course had pronunciation ratings below average. Thirty

five per cent of t hose who had had the course and 17 per cent of those who 

had not had the course had articulation ratings above average, and 

15 per cent of those who had had the course and 29 per cent of those 

who had not had the course had articulation ratings below average. 

Thi rty-five per cent of those who had had the course and 16 per cent 

of those who had not had the course had quality rat ings above average, 
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and 14 per cent of those who had had the course and 19 per cent of 

those who had not had the course had quality ratings below average. 

Thirty-one er cent of those who had had t he course and 16 per cent 

of those who had not had the course had pitch ratings above average 

and 31 per cent of those who had the course and 30 per cent of those 

who had not had the course had itch ra tings below average. Twenty-

eight per cent of those who had had the course and 17 per cent of 

those who had not had the course had time ratings above the average 

and 16 per cent of those who had had t he course and 26 per cent of 

those who had not had the course had time ratings below average. The 

most obvious thing is that having had a speech course is not disgnostic.17 

17. Keeney. O. A.: Relati onship of High School Speech Work to Success 
in Principles in Speech, Iowa City.-Yowa, 1930. 

Kelly studied 59 pupils and tested the correlation between the grade 

in tenth grade English and the teacher's estimate of oral expression •. 

He found a correlation of .63.18 

18. Brooks, F. D.: Psychology of Adolescence, Boston, 1929, p . 564. 
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PROCEDURE 

9 

One hundred students enrolled in the Fundamental Speech Course at 

Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, at Stillwater, Oklahoma, 

were selected at random and examined individually by a widely used 

form of clinical survey method .12 

12. Voelker, Charles H.: Two Surveys of Speech in a Cultural 
College, Journal of the American Association of Collegiate Registrars, 
14:39-42, 1938. 

Although this test has been used in examining thousands of college stu

dent subjects in various schools, the ratings were of necessity clinical 

rather than objective. This constituted a preliminary training period 

giving experience in using the techniques employed in this type of clinical 

investigation. 

After this preliminary experience, the major problem of examining 

255 cadet officers was undertaken. A cadet officer was detailed to per

form the following duties in the organization that made this work possible: 

First, he procured a list of the names of all cadet officers of junior 

and senior college level in the advanced military classes. He then made 

arrangements with t he military staff in scheduling t he time and ~lace for 

giving the examination and for making the survey. Finally, he found and 

detailed the cadet officers to the examination rooms in small groups . 

A student clerk interviewed each cadet officer in a separate room. He 

recorded on the examination form the name of the cadet, his age, his 

rank, and his military grades in basic courses, advanced courses, and 
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summer camp. By means of questions covering the various speech sounds 

and their several combinations, he recorded warnings to the clinician to 

note well when a peculiarity seemed to have been demonstra. ted during 

this interview. He then sent the cadets into the examination room separately 

so that they could be examined individually, and when they returned from 

the examina tion he attempted to keep them separated from those who had 

not been surveyed. 

In the examination room, the cadet officer approached the examiner 

and presented his examinat ion form. The examiner first asked the cadet 

officer to repeat his name and list his training in speech, if any. 

After this procedure of establishing as eeoh situation .. the examiner 

placed a card before his mouth and asked a sories of four questions . 

The first three questions were asked seriously, and, in cont ent, were 

typical of a hearing case history . The fourth question was asked in the 

same serious manner and in an ordinary t one of voice and articulated with 

s pecial ca.re and distinctness. This fourth question was in t he form of 

a catch question. The first three questions were employed to establish 

a mood wherein the fourth question ma.de an effective catch question. 

All four questions were pronounced behind the card to prevent lip read

ing and to detect hearing deficiencies. The fourth question was given 

as a catch question in order to throw the cadet officer off his balance 

so that he would display habitual speech response and psyohoneurotic 

s peech disturbance, if such were characteristic. The cadet officer was 

given a grade according to this total situation, which grade was called 

ability in conversation. The questions of the examiner took the following 

form: 



Ql. Have you ever had scarlet fever? 

Q2. Are you troubled wit h f r equent colds? 

Q3 . Have you ever had the measles? 

Q4. How may two-cent stamps in a dozen? 

11 

The particular questions were alt ered from time to time to prevent the 

cadet officers from anticipation as a result of association with previous

ly examined cadet officers. 

The examiner then handed a card to the cadet officer on which the 

following was writtent 

Su pose you are in command of Company A. 
Form the Company and move out for drill. 
You are t o say the ap~ropriate commands. 

COMPANY A FALL IN 

COUNT OFF 

DRESS RIGHT DRESS 

READY FRONT 

PORT ARMS 

I NSPECTION ARMS 

RI GHT SHOULDER ARMS 

ORDER ARMS 

RIGHT FACE 

RI GHT SHOULDER ARMS 

FORV'fARD MARCH 

Simultaneously the examine r gave the cadet officer the following directions: 

"Back up and give these comnands as you would to your men on the field". 

These directions were standardized in the preliminary examination. It 

was found, for example, t hat the words "Ba.ck up" resulted in a mor e cor

rect and direct response than synonymous expressions. Most important, 
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it was found that the subject would back ten steps further when the words 

"Back uptt were ronounced first than last. That is, in the standard 

direction used the cadet officer actually started step ing backwards be

fore he took the card, which was in contrast to when the words nBack up tt 

were pronounced last and the cadet officer started reading the card more 

dominantly than stepping backward. The examiner graded the cadet officer 

on the total effect of his ability to give military commands . Notes were 

added to the score in the event that a differentiation was necessary 

between the preparatory command and the command of execution or that 

articular vocal idiosyncracies were apparent . It is important to digress 

at this point to indicate that the examiner was given training and material 

to read on the princi pl es of giving commands and went onto the field and 

observed the cadet officers in action, giving commands while the military 

staff criticized. 

The examine r then handed the cadet officer a single typewritten page 

which contained a passage selected for its inclusion of the several speech 

sounds and i t s adaptability to oral reading . This last refers s ecifically 

to its advertising content and radio style . The passage was as follows: 

"Gentlemen, we address you privately. Don't 
give her lingerie -- unless the lady ha )pens to be 
your wife or fiancee, -- your mother, sister, --
or a very dear friend rrhom you would like to flatter 
with a personal gift. If she's that , by a~l means 
give her lingerie; it1 s the very gift she want s from 
you, the very gift she's been hinting about. And 
when you're seleuting a negligee, a gown , or a set 
of matching underthings, forget she's inclined to 
be over- ·ractical, disenchantingly matter-of-fact, 
tailored . Give her something exquisite -- frivolous 
enchanting -- glamorous. Every woman fanc i es she's 
fascinating in her boudoir. And finally, a word 
on the inevitable subject of money. We don't know 
how much you can spend, but we do know that you 
want your gift to be the most beautiful gesture in 
the world." 
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The examiner gave the following directions: ''Now, back up again, and 

read this iis you would if' you were on the radio.rt The examiner recorded 

a grade of the total effect of this performance in oral reading. 

During these three performances, the examiner also recorded grades 

on the following speech ha.bi ts: articulation, pronunciation, inflection, 

voice quality, and fluency. 

In this way, there were ei,g;ht scores recorded for each cadet officer. 

These eif;ht scores were all r,ccording to the following schedule: 

7. Excellent 

6. Superior 

5. Good 

4. Average 

3. :Poor 

2. Mild defective 

1. Severe defective 
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RESULTS 
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The speech examination determined e_ rating for ability in a.rticula ti on, 

pronunciation, inflection, voice quality, fluency., conversation, commands., 

and reading for 255 cadet officers in the junior and senior oollege levels 

of advanced military training. · These 255 men ranged in age f'rom 19 to 29; 

their mean age was 21 years and two months. 

Articula. tion was assumed to mean explicitly the manner in which the 

articulators moved. The articule.tors were considered to be the lips, 

the jaw, tho tongue, and the soft palate. Anatomic anomalies of these 

four functional organs and their associated proximal organs were also 

considered capable of modifying articulatory ratings. The 255 cadet 

officers ranged from two to six in their ratings in articulation; their 

mean articulation rating was 4.3. 

Pronunciation was defined as the si:,eech sounds as distinguished 

from the movements which produced these sounds. Pho·neti·cally, pronunci

ation w-as considered the product of a combination .of articula. tion~ respira

tion~ and phonation.. The 255 cadet officers ranged from two to seven in 

their ratings in pronunciation; their mean pronunciation rating was 4. 7. 

Inflection was conceived as more than the traditional construct of' 

pitch variation and range, and instead the newer obtaining; theory 1rms 

accepted. This broader concept imputes inflection to be the kinematic 

manner in which thG orge.nis:m as a whole responds in the total situation 

with, of course, particular emphasis being given to the affective move

ments of expression and articulation. The 255 cadet officers ranged from 

two to seven in their ratings on inflection; their mean inflection rat.i.:ng 
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was 4.3. 

Voice quality was understood to mean,, physically speaking, the 

relative intensity of the fundat"Il.ental and several overtones. 1'hc more 

the voice quality frequency-energy form.ants vrnre distinct fro:t:, the 

phonetic frequency-energy forme.ncs, the bdtter the voic0 quality • 

.?hysiolog;ically, voice quality 11,as construed to be merely an index of 

the degree of the damping and masking; of the glottal and phonetic sounds 

issueing from the labial orifice. The 255 cadet oi'ficers rang;ed .from 

two to seven in their rating on voice quality; their mean voic.e quality 

rating vms 4.0. 

Fluency was postulated psychologically to include the overt behavior 

accompanying adjustment to the SjJeaking situation and physiologicfally as 

being an index of the ability to );JGrform continuous variation in successive 

patterns of articulatory movement without syllable, word., or phrase 

repetition, hesitations, prolonga-tions, integrations, or conspicuous pauses. 

'.I'he 255 cadet officers ranged two to six in their rating in fluency; 

their mean fluency rating vra.s "1.0. 

Conversation ,;fas rated in accord with the total effect left by the 

cadet officers in that pa1~t of the exaxnination designated as the conversa

tion situation. The conversation si tue,(tion required a formal type of 

res 1:onse and an opposing he.bi tual tyfe of res_i;onse which perni tted this 

rating to be a com:posite score for the co::nplex of affective states. The 

255 cadet office1·s rang;ed from three to fi'lre in ratings on ability in 

conversation; their mean ccnversation rating was 4.0 • 

.Ability in gi vir;.g comn1ands v1as re.ted as a composite score for both 

preparatory c ornmands o.nd c omrm.:i.nds of execution. The cadet officers gave 

a series on com.riu:mds which vmuld be adequate to form and move a conrpany. 
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A command consists of two parts: the preparatory command., as t1forwardn JJ 

which indicates the movement to be per.formed; and the co:mm.a:nd of execution:t 

as "march'\ ·which indicates the movement. Judgments 6 whioh were the basis 

for rating on the co:mrna.nd, included the inflsction and cadence., the foree 

and spirit of the voice, the distinctness and firmness of the preparatory 

command, and the eni.phasis of the command of execution. The 255 cadet 

officers ranged frorr1 two to six in rating on the ability to give comma...'1.ds; 

their :mean command rating was _4.l. For 255 cadet of:ficers there was a 

coefficient of correlation of .J.9+.o6 betvieen ability in g;;i.ving com:m!"J\nds 

and ability in articulation .. For 172 cadet officers there was a coefficient 

of correlation o:f .11 + .06 between ability in giving com..rnands end a.bili ty 

in pronunciation. For 2b5 cadet officers thore was a coefficient of 

correlation of .24+.oe bet.men ability in giving cor!L-.u.ands and ability 

in inflec.tion. F'or 255 cadet officers there was a. coe.ff:i.cient of correla

tion of .36..:t:.05 bevNeen ability in giving col'llillilnds and ability in voice 

quo.li ty. l<'or 255 cud.et offio,Jrs there ,ms a coefficient of correlation 

of .19±.06 between a.bili ty in giving comm.ands and ability in fluency. 

J:l'or 255 cadet officers there was a coefficient of correle. tion of .01± .. 06 

betvmen ability in giving commands and ability in conver.sation. For 255 

cadet off'icers there was a coei'i'icient of correlation of .14 / .06 between 

a.bili ty in giving comm.ands and ability in oral reading. For 252 cadet 

officers there was a. coefficient of correlation of -.01 _±.06 between 

ability in giving corronands and mean grade to dace in basic and advanced 

military courses together with swmner military cruup. 

The rating of the ability in reading v1t1s based on the total effect of 

the cadet officers performance. The 255 cadet officers ranged from two 
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to six in rating on ability in reading; their m.ea.n rating was 4. 3. 

This speech exai.i.ination consisted of the above eight items, and 

these items taken together in a single mean rating 1,er cadet off'icer 

gave a corn.ijosi te index called their rati.ng in the speech examination. 

The 255 cadet officers ranged from 3.1 to 5.4 in their ratings in the speoo~i 

examination; their mean SJ,Jeech examination rating 11ms 4.2. For 252 cadet 

officers there was a coefficient of correlation of .36±..06 between 

this speech examination rating and their grades to date in basic and 

advanced military science including surmner camp grades. 1ror 135 cadet 

officers there was a coefficient of' correlation ~f .89±.02 betv,reen 

this speuch exa.mina tion and the nemester grade in a basic speech course 

called Essentials of Public Speaking, Course No. 202. For 9·1 cadet 

officers, there was a coefficient of correlation of .39 {_.08 between 

this speech examination and their semester grade in a basic ma.thematics 

course, College Algebra, Course No. 144. For 234 cadet off'icers there 

was a. coefi'icient of correlation of .35 -/ .06 beti•ieen this examination 

and their semester grade received in a basic English course, Freshman 

Composition, Course I{o. 113. The semester grades in these three f'unda-

[ )' 

mento.1 courses of the cadet officers viere supplied by the college rei::;istrar. 

For 255 cadet o;fficers ther•3 was a coefficient of correlation of • 74_+.03 

betv:een this speech examination ( taken as a whole incl urJ.ing commands) 

and the ability in g;i ving comintmds ( commands taken alone). 

For 94 cadet officers there was a coefficient of correlation of 

.15 / .06 between their mee.n t~racie to date in baslc e.nd e.dvanced military 

science (plus surmn0r camp) and their grade in a basic mathe1natics cor1rse, 

College Algebra, Course No. 144. For 139 cadet officers there ·,vas a 

coefficient of correlation of .07 bet-ween their mean grade t;o date for 
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basic and advanced military science (.l?lus summer• CB.l-np) and their semester 

grade in a basic speech course, Essentials oi"' Public Speaking, Course No. 

202. For 210 cadet officers there was a coefficient of correlation of 

.25±.06 between basic and advanced :military grades (plus sum,.'Tl.er camp) 

and their grade in a basic English course, Freshman Composition, Course 

No. 113. For 135 cadet officers there was a coef'ficient of correlat;ion 

of -.04 bed;ween their semester grade in a basic English course, Preshman 

Composition., Course Uo. 113, and their semester grade in a basic speech 

course. Essentials of Public Speaking, Course No. 202. A total of 55.8 

per cent of the 255 cadet officers had had the basic speech course, 

Essentials of Public Speaking, Course J:Io. 202. For 23 of the 255 cadet 

officers there was a record of their having had high school Sf'eech only. 

For 66 of the 255 cadet officers there was no record of their havi'.ng had 

any speech training. For nine of the 255 cadet officers there wa.s a 

record of their having had more t;han six semester ere di t hours of speech 

training. For all 255 cadet officers the range of speech training was 

from zero to 22 semester credit hours. 



TABLE I 

Tlig f!'.ATHJG OF 255 CJ1.DBT OFF'ICERS ON :FIVE BASIC 
SPEECH .HABITS iHJD THREE F'OltiiIS OF SPJ~;:t;;CH SKILL ON THE SC.A.LE 

OF mm 'l' o s Ev.81'1. 

Type of Ra ting Average Rating· Range of Ra tings 

.Articulation 4.3 2 to 6 

Pronunciation 4 .• 7 2 to 7 

Inflection 4.3 2 to 7 

Voice quali t;y 4.0 2 to 7 

Fluency 4.0 2 to 6 

Conversation 4 .• 0 3 to 5 

Commands 4.l 2 to G 

Reading 4.3 2 to 6 

19 
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TABLE II 

TI'JB R11:LA'l'I0N OF ABILI'fY IN' GIVING COMMAI\JDS OF CADET 
OFFICE:HS TO srr;f:;CII HABITS AND srnLLS ,C~;TD HILITARY AGBI:CVEMJ;trr'. 

----·---
!>To. of Officers Catagcry 

255 Articulation 

172 Pronunciation 

255 Inflection 

255 Voice Quali·ty 

25~ F'luency 

255 Conversation 

255 Reading 

252 lVIUi ti:try Grades 

Correla ti on wi -u;:--
Abili ty in Gi v-ing Commands 

.HJ± .06 

.11± .06 

• 2 4 ::i:::.. .06 

-· 36 + .Ofi 

.19 X .06 

('" • Jl. ± .06 

.11:1: ± .Oti 

.01 I .06 



TABLE III 

SHOWING THI:; RLLATIOrJ OF GRJ\DES m~CEivT.D BY THE C.ADET 
0:F'FICE:RS TO THEIR ACHBVEMENT DEMONSTRA'i"F,D ON THIS S?EECH 
BXA.MINATION (tlGHT FACTORS HJCLUDED IN A COMPOSI Tg PORM). 

Ifo •. of Cadet Officers 

255 

143 

94 

234 

Relation Correlation With 
of Grades the Speech Exrun.ination 

M:1 li ta.ry • 36 .±. .. 06 

Speech .89 ± .02 

Mathematics .. 39 ± .08 

English .35 ±:•06 

21 
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The highest 25 cadet officers in abi lity in articulation had a 

mean rating in articulation of 3.9, and in ability in giving commands of 

4.5. The lowest 25 cadet officers in articulation habits had a mean 

rating of 2.9 in ability in articulation, and 4.0 in ability in giving 

commands. The 25 high cadet officers in ability and pronuncia tion had 

a mean rating of 6 .1 in ability in pronunciation and a mean rating of 4.3 

in ability in giving commands . The low 25 cadet off ' cers in ability in 

pronunciation had a mean rating of 3 .1 in ability i n pronunciation and 

a mean rating of 3.7 in the ability in giving commands. The high 25 

cadet officers in the a.bili ty in inflection had a mean rating of 6. 0 in 

the ability in inflection nnd a menu rating of 5. 0 in the ability in 

giving commands. The low 25 cadet officers in the ebil i ty i n inflection 

had a moan rating of 3.1 in the ability in inflection and a mean rating 

of 3.6 in the ability in giving commands . The high 25 cadet officers 

in the ability in voice quality had a mean rating of 5.6 in the ability 

in voice quality and a mean rating of 4.7 in the ability in giving com

mands. The low 25 cadet officers in the ability in voice quali~~ had 

n mean rating of 2.8 in the ability in voice quality and a mean rating of 

3.8 in giving commands. The hi gh 25 cadet ·officers in ability in fluency 

had n mean rating of 5. 1 in the ability in fluency and a mean rating of 

4.3 in the ability in giving commands. The low 25 cadet officers in 

ability in fluency had a mean rating of 3.0 in the ability in fluency 

and a mean rating of 3. 8 in the a bi 1 i ty in giving c om:ma.nds • 



Group 

High 

Low 

High 

Lavi 

High 

Low 

High 

Lmsr 

High 

Low 

'rABLE IV 

SHO'.!.irnG TEL RGLA'rION OF ABILITY IN GIVING CJ;JnANDS 
AS A FUJIJCJ'ION OF srEECE IIABI1'S F'OH 'ffJ~ 25 HIGHEST AND THE 

25 LO~\~J~~SI CATYf;T OFFICI~RS I1'J t3F}~ifiGlI IittBIT RA.11 IlIGS. 

Ratini' in 
0 Rating in 

Speech Habit Ability in 

·--------·------------- Comm.anding 

Articulation 

Articu.lation 

Pronunciation 

Fronunciation 

Inflection 

Inflection 

Voice Quality 

Voice Quality 

FluGncy 

Fluency 

5.9 

2.9 

6.1 

3.1 

6.0 

3.1 

5.6 

2.8 

5.1 

3.0 

4.5 

4.0 

4.3 

5.0 

3.6 

4.7 

3.8 

4.3 

3.8 

23 
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A comparison was made between the 25 most superior and the 25 

most inferior cadet officers in ability in giving commands and the five 

fundamental speech processes. The 25 cadet officers who rated highest 

in ability in giving co:rnmands had a. mean rating of 5. 4 in that ability 

in contra.st with the 25 cadet officers who rated lowest with a mean 

rating of 2.6 in ability in giving conmMds, a difference of 40.0 per 

cent. Thoso superior in ability in giving comna.nds had a. mean rating 

of 4. 6 in ability in articulation in contrast to the 25 inferior in 

giving COilll'fl.Ands v:ho had a mean rating of 4.0. Those superior in ability 

in giving commnnd. s had a. mean re.ting of 5. 0 i n ability in· renuncia t ion 

in contrast to the 25 inferior in giving commands who had a mean rating 

of 3.7. Those superior in ability in g iving commands had a mean rating 

of 4.7 in ability in inflection in contrast to the 25 inferior in giving 

co:mmands who had a mean rating of 3.8 . Those superior in a.bili ty in 

giving commands had a mean re.ting of 4.6 in ability in voice quality 

in contrast to the 25 inferior in giving commands who had a mean rating 

of 3.5. Those superior in ability on giving commands had a mean rating 

of 4.5 in ability in fluency in contrast to the 25 inferior in giving 

commands who had a mean rating of 3. 8 . 



TABLE V 

THE 25 MOST SUPERIOR AND THE 25 :MOST INFERIOR 
CADET OFFICERS AT ABILI'.l'Y IH GIVUJG MILITJUW COll:lJVf.!U'JDS., 
SHOWING RESPECTIVE M1~AN RA.TING OF THE TWO GROUJ.CS IN 

FIVCJ SPEECH HABITS. 

Per Cent 
Abilities High Low Difference 

.Articulation 4.6 4.0 8.6 

Pronunciation 5.0 3.7 18.6 

Inflection 4.7 3.8 12.9 

Voice Q.uali ty 4.6 3 ,:; . ., 15. 7 

Fluency 4.5 3,.8 10.0 

25 
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Tho six cadet colonels and the three oadet majors were placed into 

a group of nine cadet officers of the highest military ranking and it 

was found that they had a mean average rating of 4.4 in this speech exami

nation, a difference of 2.5 per cent above the average of all 255 cadet 

officers. The 32 cadet captains were filaoed into a single group~ second 

only to the colonel-major group, and were found to have a mean rating 

of 4.2 on this speech examination, which score j_g identical with th·::i :rtea.n re. t .. 

ing of all 265 cadet officers. 

A sub-investigation was made on fronunciation. 'rhe problem was con

cerned with whether or not a.bi li ty in pronunciati.:.;n was solely fu;nc tion 

of number of' words :mispronounced. In order to show this.,, 42 cadet of

ficers were studied f.or their mistakes in pronunciation of the words in 

the reading test at the time when this reading test was given in the 

speech examination. Of the 42 cadet of'fioers in this sub-investigation, 

40 mispronounced lingerie, 21 mispronoun.oed ex.quisi te, 17 mispronounced 

fianoee, 16 mispronounced boudoir, 11 :m1spronounced negligee, gesture,, 

and forget, six mispronounced inevi~, three mispronounced disencha.nt

ingly, ~ting, two :mispronounced. glamorous, fascinating, privately, woman, 

and one mispronounced practical, fascinating, fancies, ~, on, she's, 

that, the, whom, you,tre., when., fle.tter, spend, muoh., every11 it's, from, --- - - --
subject, ~. Pronunoiation is shown by a coefficient of correlation 

of' .57± .11 to be related to relative nu.."fllber of words mispronounced, 

but frequency o:r :mispronunciations is not predictive of' the pronunciation 

rating and is probably rele.ted to intermediate factors such as the acoustic 

quality of the phonetic elements, patterns, and hypha. 

There is a very close relationship between basic speech habits and 
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speech pathology. Speech athology nomenclature is closely related to 

the classifications ma.de of speech habits. Dyslalia is a. functional or 

structural defect of articulation and is dependent on malfunctioning of 

the lips, jaw, tongue , or ~nlate, or malformation of these articulators. 

0ysrhythm.ia is a functional defect of the cadence and inflect ive elements 

of voice and the style of movement of the articulators. Dysphonia. is 

a functional or organic defect in voice quality which muffles or i nter

feres with phona t i on. Dysphemia is an intermittent and variable fluency 

disorder symptomatic of sychoneurosis. 

A total of 2.3 percent of the 255 cadet officers were to found to 

be defective in speech ha.bi ta of the order of two on the re.tine; sea.le 

and no cadet officer was found to have a s evere speech defect of the 

order of one on the rating sea.le. Dyslalia. affected two cadet officers 

who rated two in ability in articulation. These ~ o cadet officers had 

a mean rating of 4.0 in conversation, 4.0 in ability in giving commands , 

and 3.4 in ora.l reading. Dysrhythmia affected one cadet officer who had 

a rating of two in inflection,a.rating of four in conversation, three in 

ability in giving com..mandst and four in abili ty rending . Dys honia. 

affected f our cade t officers who had a rating of two in ability in 

voice quality. These four cadet officers had a ~ean rating of 4.0 in 

conversation, 3.2 in ability in giving commi:md.s , 3.7 i n ability in read

ing. Dys hamia affected no cadet officers since none received e.. r ating 

of less than three in ability in flu ncy. 

A mean rating of two was rece ived by six cadet officers in ability 

in giving commands. Carrying out the above logic, thes e cadet officers 

were considered defective in t heir skill in giving com~ands . They rec eived 
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a. mean rating of 4. 6 in ability in articulation, 4 . 3 in ability in in

flection, 3.3 in ability in voice quality, and 4.0 in ability in fluency. 

They ranged f rom four to six in ability in articulation, three to five 

in ability in inflection, two t o five in the ability in voice quality. 

and three to five in the ability in fluency. 

Ea.ch cadet officer received through his rating a definite evaluation 

in the several speech habits and skills, and furthermore in addition to 

these ratings many cadet officers had added special qualifiers, more 

rigidly describing their individual deviations in speech habits and 

skills. For example, a special note to the effect that hearing was de

fective was added to the record of five cadet officers, and three were 

believed to have faci al dysa.rthria.. The examinat ion showed that 27 cadet 

officers had incorrect stress on their inflection in the giving of connnands, 

and 24 cadet officers did not use adequate force in giving comm.ands, and 

six cadet officers did not evidence adequate "snap" in giving commands. 

After inflection ratings on 2 3 cadet officers examined a jerkyness in 

rat e was recorded, nine spoke too rap idly, and one too slow. After the 

ratings on voice quality, qualificat ions were added to 92 cadet officers 

that the voice was too high,. to 90 that there was na.sa.li ty , to 45 that 

the voice was raspy, to 18 that the voice was shrill , to 16 was noted the 

presence of whang, to 10 was added that the voice was thin, to nine was 

noted habitual twang, to seven was added that the voice was harsh, t o six 

that the voice broke, to five was added the qualificat ion ventricular

ophonia, to four was added that the v oice was husky, to three was added 

that the voice was raucous, pre-pubescent, penumophonic, and to two was 

added the description "gravel voice" or that the voice was flat. Af'ter 

the articulation rating, 93 cadet officers were describ ed as not opening 
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their mouths sufficiently wide, 27 were defined as lispers~ 22 as hav

ing bad teeth formation, 15 as va.rious .sibila.nt idiosyncrasies, 11 as 

clenching; the teeth while s1Jeaking, :five as sta.1m11erers~ five e.s bothered 

with zezaycism., four ho.d brogues, two bad parala.nibdalalia, and one us 

demonstrating macroglossia. 



CHAPTER IV 

COMCLUSIONS 

30 

There were no sever e s ·eech defects found in the 255 cadet officers 

examined and the re were not enough mild defects found to warrant any 

conclusions. The cadet officers were found to have a normal distribu

tion otherwise on each of the s pe ech habits so that ability in giving 

military commands and achievement in military science was not found to 

be a function of any one speech habit. Grades of college courses in 

mathemat ics, English, and speech had no relation to achievement in mili

tary science. Grades in college courses in English, mathematics, and 

mil}tary scienc e have no r elation to the present examination of speech 

habits and skills, but the grades in the basic college speech course give 

a reliable prediction of the composite rating on the present speech 

examinat i on. This college course offers training in skill in one type 

of s peech performancy and three-eight s of the speech eY.amination was 

an evaluation of different skills in speech. Howeve r the comparison 

between t his speech examination and the basic college speech course is 

not one of skill versus skill but is skill lus habits versus a fourth 

skill, public speaking. Rating in the ability to give commands predicts 

fairly well the composite score on the whole of t his speech examinat ion. 

Grades in college English wer e found not t o be related to grades in 

college speech. 

The mean rating of the 255 cadet officers showed t hat they were aver

age in basic speech habits with the exception of pronunciation, which was 

slightly above the average. The average rating in the three skills be

lieved to be related to the performance of military duty was also average. 

\ \ 

' I 
' 
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Their ability in giving comm.ands was rela t ed to no particular habit 

or skill other than the ability to g ive corrunands . The cadet officers 

who rated highest in any speech habit. as a group. consistently rated 

higher in ability in giving commands, and this higher rating was most 

superior to the inferior group of cadet officers. who rated lowest 

in the basic s peech habi t s. in regard to inf'lection and voice quality. 

Those cadet officers who were most superior in ability in giving commands 

were consistently superior to t he cadet officers inferior in giving 

commands in all five basic s peech habits, and the rank order of dif

ference from the greatest to the smallest was pronunciation, voice 

quality, inflection. fluency• and artioula tion. Military rank had 

no relation to any rating in t he speech examination; which is to say 

that the colonels were no better than the sargeants. etc . 



CHAPTER V 

I MPLICATIONS 

If speech has any relation to achievemont in military science 

32 

and ability in givi ng commands t his study has given no indication of 

it. It would seem that high ability in speech habits and skills are 

not in themselves sufficient and adequate to be a prerequisite for 

military training. This study does not indicat~ howeve; that training 

in commands should not be a sub-course content for the cadet officer's 

training, but it does indicate that any ability they gain from this 

sub-course in giving commands guarantees in no way any particular level 

of achievement in military science. It would further seem that ability 

in giving commands is not articularly fundamental as a basis for recom

mendations for military training or induction into the army. This study 

\l!Ould seem to indicate t lil.t ability in speech is not needed by draftees 

other than that perhaps the present army hysical standards are adequate 

regulations in regard to handicapping and disabling s eech defect s. 

Whether or not any anny training rogram should include speech train

ing is not exhaustedly indicated here, but certainly the information to 

date would not recommend it. This does in no way mean that particular 

training in giving commands, directi ons, reports, and making announcements 

need not be given any consideration in a defense rogram which trains 

officers. But certainly any army's commissioned men do not require 

special achievement or training in fundamental s peech habits. 

It is obviously indicated that if the armed forces need men able 

in the ability in giving commanding, that these men should be trained 

specifically in the ability to give commands only. There is no background 
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work needed in b~sic speech habits. No associated skills in ~,,eec11,, .. 
~ ·(Y . 

" ' ,1 
need to be considered. This is no isolated e:x:amfle# since it ge 11;;1' 

,:;, 

is a.,c;reed in advanced educational circles that if a student is to bJ::\-:. 

traLned in any specific skill, he must be gi ,ren training in that skill., 

and not in different skills however closely related. It is only ,Hithin 

an institutional situation that udministrutors o-..rerlook such a view 

in their efforts to n.rtificially divide the educational process into 

three-hour se:mester courses~ which situation demands the inclusion 

of unnecessary background content to £'ill up the whole of the seventeen 

weeks allotted to the subject. 

Obviously no speoch corrector or pathologist is needed in anny 

service from the induction board or through the service. Perhaps 

s;?Gcialists in s::;:,oech correction might find some duties in eliudnating 

speech defectives from the ranks of the men v,rho have received their 

draft call~ or correcting speech disorders in civilians before they 

receive their draft call so that they could pass their physical e:x:ami-

nations. Beyond the question oi' who is fo be drafted it would seem 

that it should be concluded that the subject of defective speech habits 

is in no way the concern of the a.rm.ed forces, and the Federal Board 

of Hospitalization policy, since September, 1940, has eliminated the 

armed forces from the concern with speech defects incurred during 

·1·, 't' 19 mi 1 cary o.u 1es. 

------------------------"'--:? ~ ,, ~ 0 0 J,_,,, __ _ 
19. Annual Reeort of the Administrator of' V~ )1.£f~fa'.irs for 

the lriscal Year EndedJune 30, i9-40, 0°li'.i'as\1c~ngton, 1941s p. +c• 
-- ---- --- --- -- --- " -' 1 ~,- I D ·-,~~, ~,~,-0 ,J 00 :o' 

- , , ~ ~ - L; 

: 0 ~ ~ ', -~ 0 , u ::, ' ' .:, ~. 0 ' , ~ _; ~ c., ' 

The present policy is to di S1'1.iS<> ~s:uch 0 from t,h<0 Service. 0 Thus 
,o ( ,:- C ., a:, ~ ~ I c ~ L ,- 0 0 ~ i' CO ~ U c, 

,, ~ ~ ' ,.:; l, 

speech defects €si ve concern only before being drafted or after "'disfoissal 

from the service. 
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SUM11ARY 

This is a study of the relation of speech defects, speech habits. 

speech skills, and grades in basic college courses in speech, English, 

and mathe:natics to grades in military science, to ability in giving 

military coim11ru1.ds, making :military reports and announcements. An 

individual speeich examination was given to 255 cadet oi'f'icers in 

the advanced niilitary courses at Oklahoma Agricultural and M.echanical 

College which included an analysis of articulation, pronunciation., 

inflection, voice quality, fluency, ability in giving conim.0.nds. a.bili ty 

in conversation, nnd abili. ty in reading aloud. It was found that 

LJroficiency in th~:ise habits and skills had nothing to do vd th achieve-

men t in mili tt.ry science. It was further found that ability in read

ing aloud, in conversation or any other speech habit v,as not related 

to ability in giving military comrnands. Achievement in such col:::..ege 

courses as mathematics, .English, and speech are not related to military 

::i.chievement. 
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Scopa of study: I'hii:1 i !'.l study of thiJ relt:\ tion of frpeeoh 
d<Jfects,. b;;!d;;:i ts, sp,3eeh s1cill£> r tcn.d i.n be.sic 
college courses :in speech, Bn.glish, and rntI1e:~mr:ttics t() grr.~des 
in military ::,ciene,j, to aoility in givin;: .mi.l:i.tary eomrr:ia:n.ds, 

rr,il~tary reports .i::ii.c1 i:u:umunceme::rnts. .an it1.d:i.vidual 
sp-eech ,,1,.11,, ... :intesr.icn we2 giv,sn to ;J::;o eedet ·r.:iffic,}.r1c in the 
udvEncod milita:.:~y courses t t)kJ.i;,hm:u, ii.gl'icultural end 
:,.i,;lcna:uicr;l Colloge which includ1;Jd &.:n t•rwlyBia of crtteule.tion, 
p1·onur1aictiont ini'l,Jction, voico quality, fluenc:y, t.1b:Uity 
in givinz; corm:nt\I,ds, tbility iu. e:unve:rsetion, nnd. ebil.ity 
in re~:diJJe, Lloud. 

Finding;s or conclusions; !t 1,;,as fou.nd tht1t proficiency :l.n 
1:,:pei;18(Ll hahitf, e.nd s}~ills i~it.Id nothing -t~o de, I1i th ~:chie:ve:wnt 
in Ddlitar:/ se.ir:mc.:iJ. lt w,a1c ft,rt,her :f,,::mnd tha'i; cbili in 
rettdi.ug , in conve;;:setk:n or e;;y othi.;,r spoect1 h&bit 
wss not ralctecl to ;:1.'tl:tl 1n in~. comir,fand;;;. chi cv(ir::H~nt 
in such co11£igc eoux·ses 1:;s m·:,,thematic.::.,, ingli.sc,h, and sp,9eeh 
are not rE::1.nt;;:d to militttry o.chi:iv:smen t. 
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